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ABSTRACT - In this paper is proposed method for creating Data Encryption Standard (DES) sub-
keys. The proposal simplifies the creation and expansion process of the encryption key of the Data 
Encryption Standard (DES) algorithm, which is considered one of the most important elements in the 
process of encryption. The sub-keys generation methods is implemented by using a genetic algorithm. 
The sub-keys generated using this method, based on genetic algorithm; they give a totally different 
group of pseudorandom sub-keys each time program is executed.Furthermore, comparison analyses 
between the proposed method sub-keys generation process and the standard technique used in Data 
Encryption Standard (DES) it give optimum results.The proposed method is also evaluated and 
subjected to many randomness tests in order to measure it‟s strength after encryption using National 
Institute of Standards and Technology-Test Suite is a statistical (NIST-STS) for randomness tests. 
The result shows that the proposed method gives good result and can be used it in many ciphers for 
sub-keys generation. 
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صلختسملا -  ةاحيرفلا  حتاافملا ءاشنلإ بولسأ حرتقٌأ ةقرولا هذى يف  حاسوتو ءااشنا ةاحلمي ياسعح حاراتقرا لاياساحالا رحفاشتلا ةاحمزراوخل
  حتااافملا رااحلوت بولااسأ ذاحفنت لاات لارحفااشتلا ةااحلمي ياف راا اننلا لااىا ماام ةراناو رااعتنت يااتلا يااساحالا رحفاشتلا ةااحمزراوخل رحفااشتلا  حتاافم
 اذااى لارختااساع ةراالوملا ةااحيرفلا  حتااافملا لاةااحنح لا ةااحمزراوخلا لارختااساع ةااحيرفلا يااينت يااتلا ةااحنح لا ةااحمزراوخلا ااالي راامتنت بولااسلأا
 ةاانراام  ااحلنت لات  االذ ااالي ةو ايو لانمااانرعلا ذاحفنت ااايحف لتااح ةرام  ااف يااف ةحماوااشنلا ةعااش ةاحيرفلا  حتااافملا ماام اامامت ةاافلتخم ةايوم م
لا يااساحالا رحفااشتلا ةااحمزراوخ يااف ةمرختااسملا ةحااساحالا ةااحناتلا  اام حرااتاملا  حتااافملا رااحلوت بولااسا بولااسلأا لا ااسفأ نماااتن تااييأ ياات
 رااااعتخا نماااانرع لارختاااساع رحفاااشتلا ةاااحلمي رااانع واااتوق رااااعتخا  ااا ا مااام تارااااعتخر مااام ةااايوم مل واااسحرنتع وااامححات لااات ااااسحأ حراااتاملا
را اذى ومارختسا مفمحو ةرح  نماتن يينح حرتاملا بولسلأا ما ريظت نماتنلا لااح ولونفتلاو سححااملل ينيولا رينملل ةحما نلإا بولاس
ةحيرفلا  حتافملا رحلوتل رحفشتلا تاحمزراوخ مم رحرنلا يفلا 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Data Encryption Standard (DES) is block 
cipher, which process block of plaintext as a 
whole, and used to produce a cipher-text in the 
same length, DES is Symmetric encryption type. 
Use single key for encryption and decryption 
and use 16 sub-keys in 16 round.In Data 
Encryption Standard (DES) a primary master 
key used to create a number of sub-keys 
according to specified key scheduling algorithm; 
the design of a good key schedule is a crucial 
aspect of cipher design; it has a few specific 
keys termed "weak keys" and "semi-weak 
keys". These keys cause the encryption mode of 
Data Encryption Standard (DES) to act 
identically to the decryption. 
[1].
 the National 
Institute of Standards and Technology-Test 
Suite is a statistical (NIST-STS) tool was used 
for evaluate algorithm 
[2].
 
STATEMENTOFTHEPROBLEM 
According to the method used in Data 
Encryption Standard (DES) to generate a 
sub-key for each round of the algorithm, 
certain initial keys can be produced. [3].the 
initial key value is split into two halves, and 
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each half is shifted independently. If all the 
bits in each half are either 0 or 1, then the 
key used for any cycle of the algorithm is 
the same for all the cycles of the algorithm. 
This can occur if the key is entirely 1s, 
entirely 0s, or if one half of the key is 
entirely 1s and the other half is entirely 
0s.Also, two of the weak keys have other 
properties that make them lesssecure; 
additionally, some pairs of keys encrypt 
plaintext to the identical cipher-text. In other 
words, one key in the pair can decrypt 
messages encrypted with the other key in 
the pair. This is due to the way in which 
Data Encryption Standard (DES) generates 
sub-keys; instead of generating 16 different 
sub-keys, these keys generate only two 
different sub-keys. Each of these sub-keys is 
used eight times in the algorithm. These 
keys called semi weak keys [4]. 
Related Works 
Many studies have been conducted to improve 
Block Ciphers algorithms. Krishna C 
Kommanapalli in 
[5] 
a study presents way of 
Subkey generation for block symmetric 
encryption, which operates on numbers rather 
than bits. 
Soukaena H. Hashem, Mohammad A. AL 
Hamami, Alaa H. AL-Hamami in 
[6]
 introduce 
two fusion methods proposed togenerate the 
block cipher keys. Artificial Neural Network 
(ANN) and genetic Algorithm (GA). 
Jamal N. BaniSalameh in [7] in his study he 
describe technique to generate 
pseudorandom sub-keys to use in 
cryptographic algorithm. 
SlimanArrag, Abdullatif Hamdoun, 
AbderrahimTragha and Salah eddineKhamlich 
in 
[8]
 presents algorithms thatsimplify the 
creation and expansion process of the 
encryption key of the AES algorithm. 
 
THE PROPOSED METHOD 
Genetic algorithms Philosophy is based on;   
generating a large number of possible solutions 
to a particular problem then, evaluate each of 
these solutions. The best solutions have greater 
opportunities to generate other solutions. In the 
proposed method (shown in Figure 1)  a genetic 
algorithm is used to generate, sub-keys 
depending on the primary key in order to 
enhancing the Data Encryption Standard (DES) 
algorithm depending on key. 
 
Figure 1: proposed algorithm process 
I. Permutation: 
Mathematically, a permutation is a rule that tells 
us how to rearrange a set of elements. 
Permutation operation is performed before each 
operation of generating new sub-key as we solve 
the issue programmatically. The researcher must 
encode each chromosome to make it easier in 
dealing with a computer according to the issue 
raised. Generally, there are many methods to 
encoding but we used Binary Encoding so that 
each chromosome is a set of sequence (1s or 0s). 
The bits are inserted into the matrix of two 
dimensions (8*8); Columns are moved from the 
bottom-up and placed in rows in the following 
order: 
The first col. is moved to the first row position, 
the third col. is moved to the second row 
position, the fifth col. is moved to the third row 
position, and  the seventh col. is moved to the 
fourth row position, then the second col is 
moved to the fifth row position, the fourth col is 
moved to the sixth row position, the sixth col. is 
moved to the seventh row position, finally the 
eighth col. is moved to the eighth row position, 
the 8 Blocks resulting from this phase represent 
a new population that will be used in Sub-key 
Generation, that are discussed in next paragraph. 
                          
                               
        [ ]          [   ] 
  Next 
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                         Algorithm Permutation  
II. Selection Operation: 
The selection phase is the first phase of the 
genetic algorithm as a new generation is chosen 
from older generation (two blocks per time); to 
place all individuals in a group and choose most 
suitable which is FITNESS. 
III. Fitness Operation: 
The fitness operation used as measuring unit in 
optimization techniques. The fitness operation 
used to determine the 16 sub-keys as best sub-
keys. The following algorithm is explain this 
operation. 
                     
                    
             
     
          
                           Algorithm Fitness 
IV. Crossover Operation: 
havemanyThe Crossover phase is the most 
important phase in the genetic algorithm, which 
mimic the biological mating process between 
neighborhoods. The prevailing beliefs that the 
mating between individuals hold good attributes 
will often result in individuals hold good 
qualities at least. During this phase, eight 
children are generated to fill the new generation. 
For each Child, the two adjacent parents could 
be selected as    and     .Then both Parents are 
crossed together. 
 Single Point Crossover 
Two rows are selected each row of the matrix is 
considered in parents so that Crossover grades 
to produce children‟s. As shown in Figure 2. 
 
 
Figure 2: Single Point Crossover 
 
V. Mutation Operation: 
Is the last stage of a series of iterative processes, 
which have a good contribution in reaching the 
best solution quickly.  Changing in the bits of 
the block can help to step closer to the best 
solution, (as shown in Figure 3). 
 
Figure 3 Mutation Operation 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The researcher evaluated his proposed technique 
through some tests using simulation on (.net). 
The main goal of the first test is to make sure 
that the generator is able to generate 
pseudorandom different sub-keys. In this 
experiment, the researcher assumed that the 
master key has a size of 64-bit, the size of each 
sub-key is 8-bit and the encryption algorithm 
requires 16 sub-keys for each round. First, the 
result for this experiment is shown in Figure 4. 
As we see in this Figure, the sub-key generator 
is able to give random different sub-keys. 
key value =11111111. 
 
 
Figure 4: Proposed method 16 sub-key 
 
Randomness of the proposed technique 
compared to the old one used in DES: 
In the following set of experiment, the 
researchers apply the proposed key schedule on 
DES and evaluate its randomness under 
different metrics. Here, the researcher present 
the results of simulations of the proposed 
technique compared with the standard technique 
used in DES sub-keys. To evaluate the 
randomness. In order to have a clearer view of 
the results, the purpose of this comparison is to 
determine whether the number of ones and 
zeroes in a key are an approximately the same as 
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would be expected for truly random keys. As 
shown in (fig .5 (a)), the proposed method is 
more randomness. 
 
(a) 
 
 
(b) 
Figure 5: results for (a) proposed method 
Randomness (b) standard DES method 
Randomness 
 
As shown in Figure (5) above columns that 
reflect the zeroes (gray color) and one‟s (blue 
color). Figure (5(a)) convergent that means a 
good degree of randomness, while Figure (5 (b)) 
far from certain. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
The proposed method is used to generate sub-
keys to use in encryption process, then 
evaluated and subjected to many randomness 
tests in order to measures its strength. The 
following points conclude from the analysis of 
the experimental results:  
 The proposed method is able to give 
different 16 sub-keys 
 The NIST Test Suite is a statistical five tests 
to are given good results. 
 The proposed Method can be use with other 
encryption algorithms. 
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